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IUPUI libraries found
'seriously inadequate'
by Leslie L. Fuller
The IUPUI library system it a system in crisis; its current
holdings have been found severely deficient and unable to meet
IUPUl's increasing demands for teaching and research materials.
A task force formed both to study the IUPUI library system's
current status, and recommend direction for its further growth,
found the system (which includeds the Herron, 58th Street and
Blake Street libraries) to be "severely deficient in every category
used for evaluation."
The University Libraries Development Task Force Report
states that "the current state of affairs is the product of many
forces...inadequate budget and rapid growth. The University
has grown at an astonishing rate since Indiana University and
Purdue University merged their operation in Indianapolis in
1969. There has been no accompanying growth in the base
budget of the operation."
The Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
created a standard to assess library adequacy; the task force
employing this standard found the IUPUI library system to have
a T)' rating, which is the lowest grade possible. The number of
volumes has declined from a level of 61 % of standard in 1975 to
a 48% of standard in 1982. During the same period of time, pro
fessional staffing dropped from a level of 75% of standard to
56% of standard*
Another widely accepted gauge of library adequacy is Books
fo r College Libraries, which lists the basic holdings every stan
dard college library collection should have. IUPUI has roughly
half of these materials.
The chart below is^dHbiult of the University Libraries
Developmental Task Force Report. The findings contrast the
IUPUI library holdings with those of other universitys of com 
parable size and mission. There is a great disparity in the fun
ding, staffing and holdings of IUPUl's library and that of these
libraries.
Many believe that IUPUI is a university increasingly oriented
toward research. With this in mind, the task force asked
represenatives of each school dependent on the main library
system these questions:
"Do the collections in our libraries attend to your research
needs, the needs of your students, and the needs of colleagues in
your school? If not, what are the greatest deficiencies?"
All surveyed agreed that the library collection was inadequate
for research. One dean stated, 'The need for major research col
lections already exists and is growing; the development of

University Library Comparisons *
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N ew sbr iefs
Activist law yer to speak
Arthur Kinoy, a distinguish
ed professor of law, will speak
at the IU Law School in In
dianapolis at noon on Thurs
day, Nov. 15, in room 114.
Kinoy has been an active par
ticipant for nearly 40 years in
many historic legal battles to
protect civil rights and civil
liberties in the U.S.
Kinoy represented various
trade unions in the House UnAmerican Activities Committee
in the 1940s and the McCarthy
hearings in the 1950s.
He also was one of the at
torneys who defended 12
members of the Communist
party charged with violating the
Smith Act.
He helped defend Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg when they
were charged with espionage in
the early 1950s.
Kinoy's visit to IUPUI is
sponsored by the Central In
diana Lawyers Guild and the In
diana Civil Liberties Union.
(ICLU) chapter at the IUPUf
Law School.
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Low pay 'alarm ing'
By Steve Hammer
Staff Writer
Faculty salaries for IUPUI,
Purdue and IU are at a "serious
ly" low rate, and one top IU of
ficial says if things don't im
prove soon, the schools will be
in "jeopardy."
IU V ice President (In 
dianapolis) Glenn W. Irwin
sounded the stunning news in
statements released by his of
fice.
According to Irwin, faculty
and staff salaries at IUPUI, Pur
due and Indiana University are
alarmingly low. "Our state
universities have fallen serious
ly behind comparable institu
tions in the state," Irwin said.
"If we aren't able to regain com 
petitive levels—and soon—In
diana's chances of coping with a
high-tech future will be in
jeopardy."
Irwin says that faculty

salaries at IU and IUPUI rank
last in the Big Ten. ‘Twenty
years ago,” Irwin said. "IU
ranked fifth. And ten years ago,
seventh."
Purdue cu rre n tly ranks
eighth, according to Irwin.
The main reason for this
financial crunch, according to
Irwin, is what he calls the In
diana G eneral A ssem bly's
"tokenism" in appropriating
funds for the schools.
For example, Irwin says, twothirds of the School of Liberal
Arts will earn less than a
master's prepared teacher in the
Indianapolis Public Schools.
The IU School of medicine,
according to Irwin, ranks in the
lowest quarter in terms of ap
propriation dollars per student.
'This limits the school’s ability
to offer competitive salaries,"
h c ttk L « * ^

IUPUI and Indianapolis will
the 1987 Pan American
Mayor William Hudnut
announced Friday.
United States Olympic Com
mittee chairman William Simon
informed Hudnut Thursday
night that Quito, Ecuador had
chosen not to host the games.
Quito had been the origin*!
host but dropped out after
economic difficulties, Hudnut
said Friday.
Some of the events will be
held at lU P ljl f a c ilitie s
(Sagam ore, Oct. 2 9 ).
The Cuban governm ent,
which had been seeking the
games for Havana, said last
week that the U.S. government
had "conspired" to bring the
games to Indianapolis.
The State Department denied
the charges, according to wire
service accounts.
see Newsbriefs page 2
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continued from page 1
The announcement will *et
into motion ambitious plan*, in
cluding a massive Pan Am
village for the visiting athletes.
Hudnut claims that the games
will bring $10 million into the
local economy.

Interview day set
Center am) Hoosier Dome will
be the site of the Feb. 2S gather
ing.
Paul G a b o n a y , career
counselor at IUPUI, explained
that employers who register
now brill be pre-matched with
college students planning to
graduate in December or next
spring.

Institutions that are included
in the consortium are Anderson
College, Butler and DePauw
U niversities, Earlham and
Marion colleges, IUPUI and
Franklin College, among others.
Interested employers should
contact Thomas Armor at
Franklin College at 736-S441 for
more information.
Banks, industries, public
utilities, retailers and many
other businesses are being in
vited to register now for the
Third Annual Centralind inter
view Day.
The Interview day will match
fob recruiters with new gr*dauates from ten colleges and
universities in central Indiana.
The Indiana C onventtan
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% . quality of. teams and individuals involved with IUPUI
athletics has so changed in the last six years that the average high
school athletes Metro coaches used to rely on can no longer
make teams at IUPUI.
But in response to fielding a football team and moving into the
NCAA we have only on* thing to say...why7
Why field a football team when we can hardly afford the
sports we do have 7 Why have a football team when In this
basketball-crazy state we can’t even fill up the gym for basket
ball games? Why move Into the NCAA before we are a domi
nant force in the NAIA7
It is a matter of time before IUPUI moves up to NCAA as we
believe it is a matter of time before IUPUI fields a football team.
The way we see It, the two are related to each other; IUPUI will
move into the NCAA when it fields a football team.

CAMPUS LIFE
Thanksgiving bum out
by Mike Wagoner
About this time, every year
that I can remember, the college
community is exposed to the
Thanksgiving-Bum-out ’’ syn
drome. No one is immune to its
effects, but some folks have
learned to cope with it.
Those who seem to suffer
most from its symptoms are the
students, staff, and faculty
members who are the ones who
carry the load when volunteers
are sought to do special projects
and programs. Sometime bet
ween November 10 and Decem
ber 1 it’s no longer fun to be the
leader or project director. You
find that you, and maybe one or
two others, are doing all the
work.
Student leaders who experi
ence the combined pressure of
studies and activities, and who
have not learned to pace them
selves, have the lowest rate of
survival. Plans made during the
easy pace of summer and in
itiated during the first few
weeks of school have consumed
more of the leader's time than it
was thought possible.
About Thanksgiving-time
they realize that they are on*
month behind in their home
work, and members of their
organization who seemed so
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eager to help in September are
nowhere to be found. Panic sets
in and thoughts of resigning the
office become tempting solu
tions to a dilemma.
It doesn't have to be like that.
Student leaders and other
conscientious souls do not have
to sacrifice their academic
status, forsake their families,
and jeopardize their employ
ment. However, at least four
Student Body Presidents out of
the fourteen who have been
elected at IUPUI had "Thanks
giving-burn-out," and three of
them did not recover. There is
one obvious remedy. Don't vol
unteer I
You probably did not choose
IUPUI as your university be
cause of its programs and activi
ties, but if you are one of the
fortunate ones who have been
exposed to T -B -O " and have
survived, stick around I You
have demonstrated that you are
the mature kind of person who
can be a leader. You can handle
more responsibility that what
you paid the Bursar for. Stick
around for the benefits. There
will be more than plaques and
trophies with your name en
graved thereon.
M ike W agoner is the Director
o f Student Activities.
The Sagamore is s weakly news mag•**"• published by and for studsnts si
Indiana Unieoratty-Purdut University at
Indlanapolia. An auxiliary enterprise of
IUPUI, die S ey m o re la not an official
publication of the university; K neither
reflect* nor la govern ed by the views of
unhm ity adminirtraion or faculty.
A ia aervice to readers, the S«|amor.
publishes notices of IUPUI events.
Typed or lagRdy handwritten informa
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Do we need football? Religion on campus

By Matt
Woudn't it be great if IUPU1 had a football team? Why doesn't
IUPU1 compete In the NCAA7
Thoae have to be the two comment* about 1UPUI athletic* we
hear moet often. IUPUI athletics have improved dramatically in
the last six year* and many people think that the addition of a
football team and eventual move into the NCAA la the next

The U GAMW

by Wayne C. Olson
South Africa, the troubles of the
Having been asked recently National Council of Churches,
to give a talk to a church group etc., etc.
on the status of religion on the
All of this suggests to me that
campus, I found myself asking we Americans are much more
hard questions such as, How do religious than we sometime*
you determine what the status think we are, especially in the
is? What is meant by "reltyon?" university when religious af
Who am I to address such an filiations a n downplayed.
issue?
Hardly a day goes by, for exam
At best I suppose I am ple, that some religious group
something of a missionary on or another has not reserved
the campus, here by the grace of space in the Union Building for
the campus and the concern of meetings of various kinds, in
the Church 0 use that word in cluding, of course, my own
tentionally). Some sc* the work agency from time to time
o f cam p u s m in istry a s
Religion on the campus is
evangelism, others as educa v igorous, som ewhat co m 
tion, others as public relations petitive at times, and pretty up
for various Church concerns. front in this place and time. The
How do I see myself? And what religious side of the human be
about other "religious" persons ing is a very important side. The
on campus?
rising popularity of religious
I am persuaded that religious studies, the intense concern for
concerns pervade our society at matter* of ethical import fan the
this time; witness the presiden graduate schools, the endless
tial election, the controversies appeals for time and commit
over abortion, the presence of ment — not to mention money
the "Moral M ajority," prayer in — all speak of the desire we
the schools, matter* of church- have for nurturing the religious
state. the role of religious aspects of our personhood.
leaders in political campaigns
I find very few students who
and causes, the confusion over cannot be engaged in serious
Central America, Apartheid in conversation about matter* of

reUgious-ethical-saora)-spiritual
import within
even when they art
unknown to me whan we meet
Quit* frankly. I do not know
what the tu tus of religion on
campus is. I hope that "religion"
1-
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religions
That those whose
religious faith, values and prac
tice Is meaningful and helpful
are bahftng that seriously in their
for academic goals That
who work for sectarian or
p a rtisa n " r e lig io n s ,"
somehow aware that their
freedom to do so depends on a
willingness or agreement for
others to work for theirs a*
well
And above all, 1 hope that w*
all perceive the reality of the
spiritual Or religious dimension
o i the human creatures that we
are, and that this aspect of our
personalities and our natures is
neglected only at great peril to
our total selves.
Religion will be on campus
inevitably, because people are
on campus, and whether we are
atheist or fundam entalist,
iconoclast or sacramentaliat,
we are person* with spirit as
well as mind, and to that
degree, we are religious.
Dr. Olson is director o f
M e t r o p o lit a n I n d ia n a p o lis
Campus Ministry at IUPUI
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Letters

T O THE EDITOR
Takes issue
To the editor:
Ellen Haywood, National
Youth Coordinator for the
Socialist Workers' Party says
that if Mel Mason, candidate
for president, were elected, he
would reform the United States
government from the current
system Jo a workers' govern
ment similar to that which exists
in Cuba.
It must be noted that Socialist
Cuba is not Socialist France;
elections are held in the latter.
Fidel Castro replaced one op
pressive dictatorship with a
style of his own.
Ms. Haywood wishes us to
reform to a system that
abolishes basic freedoms that
we tak e fo r gran ted as
American citizens; reform to a
system that requires billions of
dollars a day in aid from the
USSR and others to prevent the
economy from collapsing.
tion must ba received at the Sagamore
office by S jo Tuesday
publication
the follow in* Monday. Notices may ba
adHad or deleted if * a c » is Usd tad
T h e Sagamore al
for the university
space is Itrotted, preference wiU be given
to letten of ices than 900 words, and
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I would hope there would be
gains in eliminating illiteracy
and providing medical treat
ment with such enormous
amounts of aid.
Ms. Haywood asks us to
remember Vietnam. The true
evil did not start in Vietnam un
til the communists conquered it
and the surrounding areas. The
plight of the boat people and the
senseless slaughter of the Cam
bodians make a mockery of
"human rights" in that region.
Regarding Central America,
the all-knowing Ms. Haywood
seems to know exactly what the
people of El Salvador want. She
would undoubtedly suggest a
system similar to Cuba's.
Considering the violence of
the civil war, an overthrow of
Duarte's government would br
ing a massive refugee flight,
larger than thoae of Cub* or
Vietnam. The resulting govern
ment, as usual, being more op
pressive than the old one.

I t ’s no wonder C u b a 's
socialism (if that's what you
want to call it) it not very
popular in the United States.
Life is tough, Ms. Haywood,
but at least I'm free to complain.
M. Ditltnger

Circle K
To the Editor:
The members of the IUPUI
Chapter of Circle K Interna
tional would like to thank those
faculty and staff members who
supported our pecan talc.
Because of their support, we
were able to raise over 12,300 in
total sales. All of the profit from
the sale will be donated to the
Riley Foundation Residential
Library. Once again, thank
you.
Parker Nolan.
t, IUPUI Clrck K
The i q a a w
U S Agnes St.. R at. 001C
dtanapohe. IN 4UCU
(Campus Mafl adibem
C A 001G J

are
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Millions to go smokeless
Jo* Caparo
Thursday Nov. 15 will be
the American Cancer Socie
ty's eigth annual Great
American Smokeout, during
which the society urges
«nokers across the country
to try to give up cigarettes
for 24 hours.
Throughout
America, on col
lege campuses and
elsew here, there
will be festivities to
celebrate the mil
lions of smokers
w ho w ill q u it
smoking for one
day .
Through programs such as
"Adopt a Smoker," in which
form er sm okers "a d o p t"
smoking friends, the Ameri
can Cancer Society hopes to
promote the idea of not fust
quitting smoking for 24
hours, but of giving up
smoking for good.
In past years, cigarette
smoking has been shown to
be a probable leading cause
of several types of cancer,
most notably lung cancer in
men and breast cancer in wo
By

men, and a significant factor
in many other types of can
cer.
Last year's Smokeout was
observed across the country,
and the idea of a day without
smoking has gained popular
ity in other countries such as
G re a t B rita in . F ra n c e ,
Sw eden
an d
others. With such
international inter
est in 24 smokeless
hours, there is even
the possibility of a
w o rld w id e n o 
smoking day befoe
the end of the
1 9 8 0 s .
Here on the IUPUI camps.
Dr. Douglas Covert, journal
ism professor and acting
publisher of the Sagamore
has opted to give up smoking
for 24 hours a few days ear
ly, on Monday Nov. 12
rather than Thursday. The
Sagamore will cover Covert's
day without cigarettes.
The American Cancer So
ciety hopes that millions will
drop their habit for one day,
or possibly forever.

continued from page 1
graduate programs will only ex
acerbate whatever weaknesses
in library resources that may
already exist. There is increas
ing pressure on faculty to do
more research, but there are in
adequate resources available...
Faculty are jpeentful about this
situation."
Scientists at 1UPU1 believe
that basic journals should be
housed on campus as their
research requires immediate ac
cess to information. Interlibrary loan is not able to meet
this need due to certain
copyright laws and the unwill
ingness of some lending libraries
to loan individual volumes from
research collections.
Other problems linked with
the lack of an adequate research
collection are: the lack of easy
access to divided collections
such as those at the Purdue and
1U Bloomington libraries; in
adequate weekend hours for
students; insufficient funding to
support the expansion of
research collections and staff;
and the need to encourage facul
ty research through travel reim
bursement for visits to other
collections.
Represenatives from each

school were also queried as to
the libraries collection's ade
quacy as a resource for their
student and teaching needs and
the needs of colleagues.
The response to thiT question
was consistently negative; the
majority of those surveyed in
dicated that the teaching collec
tions, services, and facilities
were "seriously inadequate" and
stated these materials required a
significant infusion of resources
to attain even a minimal ade
quacy.
The Task Force Report states,
the location and availble space
for students to browse through
collections was restricted and
this greatly hanicapped the stu
dent's ability to read widely."
This problem of access is
worsened by the incidents of
book loss through theft due to
inadequate security at library
locations, particularly the Her
ron Library.
The task force was not the
only evaluator of the IUPUI
library system; an independent
study was conducted by an
evaluation team representing
the Commission on Institutions
of Higher Education at the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools.

The evaluation team stated
the results of its Nov. 8-10,1984
visit: 'There is a serious defi
ciency in number of staff and in
the number and quality of the
collections for the range of pro
grams and people served.
'The library has a strong impact on faculy morale and
development. At the present
time the library is barely ade
quate as a resourse for
undergraduate teaching, and
the quality varies considerably
from discipline to discipline.
"Although it (IUPUI library
system) is deficient by general
standards for the number of
faculty and students and range
of academic programs offered at
IUPUI, the collection has
already outgrown the facility
which houses it. A new main
library is clearly and urgent
need."

Shoreland T o wers
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ENJOY YOUR JOB
AND YOUR SPARE TIME TO O I
Satary:
Starts from $17,000 and increases
QuatMcationt: B.3N. degree or 3-year diploma
with one year of experience
You must be at least 2 0 years old but
under 35 years old

flowers
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canoes

Benefits:

★ 30 days paid vacation
* rapid advancement
worldwide travel

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
KATHY SCANLON - ToS Free 1-800-382-9782
Local 269-6199
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OR WRITE TO: M edical Programs
Room 646
575 N. Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN

A ffo rd a b le H ou sing
fo r
IU P U I Stu d en ts

N tm A iirp tm g Application*
Efficiencv 4 One Bedroom apartment*
from SI TO to 5245
All Carpeted 4 Utilities included

Eligibility:
Under Grads
Grad Students

* credit hours or more
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus
10 minutes from Herron School of Art
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus
On the bus line
Close to shopping
Growing University Environment
3710 N Meridian St
Managed B> IUPUI Real Estate Department
*25*3420
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Antrhropolofiv requirement

Africa, Greece examined
by L.L. Fuller
requirement through service, by
C o u n t A494, Practicum In studying and analyzing the
applied Anthropology is an effectiveness of a church's reme
innovative degree requirement dial education program. "When
of the Anthropology Depart we evaluate a student, we
ment and an opportunity, for receive a report from the organ
students to put acquired skills ization, from a faculty advisor,
and knowledge to use within the and the student writes a selfcommunity.
evaluation of the work," Sutton
Anthropology majors gain a said.
deeper understanding of their
Jeff Greason, a graduate stu
field's practical applications dent presently compiling prac
while working on their practi- ticum materials, chose to devel
cums, which they complete op a slide-presentation of Afri
eith er by co n trib u tin g a ca. Greason stated that the
community service or construc slides will demonstrate that, ov
ting a kit of instructive, cultural er two thousand years ago, "Af
materials.
rica seethed with activity . . .
Susan Sutton, anthropology Africa doesn't 'start' with Por
teacher, explains, "The Prac- tuguese exploration — there
ticum is completed sometime was much international trade.
during the senior year . . . the •Africa has been regarded as a
student notifies a museum or cultural isolate. Anthropology
community organization to teaches you not to stereotype."
work with."
Greason's completed practi
Suttoft added that a student cum will probably be stored at
recently fulfilled the practicum the Indianapolis Art Museum

Playwriting
Classes
The Department of Com
munication and Theatre will of
fer two playwriting classes dur
ing spring semester.
Aurand Harris, the mostproduced children's playwright
in America, will be in ressdBfep
and will teach ch ild ren 's
playwriting. Adults who write
for children and those who have
a lre a d y tak en the o th e r
playwriting course are en
couraged to enroll. Mr. Harris
has written some of the outstan
ding children's drama in the
country.
The other playwriting course
is taught by Dr. }. Edgar Webb,
director of the University
Theatre. Several plays written

0)

a
fi>
*

in this class have been produced
on the IUPUI stage, including
"Liberty Taken" and*Cerebus."
For information on enrolling
in these courses, call the Depart
ment of Communication and
Theatre, 264-4517.

Lectures
continue
'T h e R elevance of the
Theatre Experience" will be the
topic of a noon discussion
Wednesday (Nov. 14) at the In
dianapolis City Center on the
Circle. A husband-wife team, ].
Edgar and Dorothy Beck Webb,
professors of communication
an d th e a te r at In d ia n a
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis (IU PU I), will

BLOOD PLASMA

o

in

DON ORS

discuss dramatic art forms and
th e a trica l a rt form s and
theatrical offerings.
The sixth in an eight-part
series of lectures on 'The State
of Being Human," sponsored by
th e IU P U I I n s titu te fo r
Humanities Research, Indiana
Committee for the Humanities
and Indianapolis City Center, is
free and open to the public.
The Webbs will include slides
of theatrical
p rod u ction s,
costumes and set design with
their lecture. They trill describe
the growing theatrical scene in
Indiana, with the numerous
community troupes and their
impact on the state's cultural
development.
For additional information,
contact Frances Rhome, phone
(317) 264-2447.

s

New director named
It was recently announced that Don Robb, choral director at
Arlington High School in Indianapolis, has been named Director
of IUPUl's New York Street Singers, beginning in the spring
SNMStCT.
"Don Robb has established a fine reputation as a vocal jazz
conductor, and has won many awards for his training of choral
groups," said Charles Manning, Music Program Director at
IUPUI. "He will help us to establish a performing group which
can concentrate.on the vocal jazz styles of Manhattan Transfer,
Phil Mattson, Gene Puerling and other contemporary artists."
Manning hopes thal under Robb's leadership, the group will
become a touring representative of IUPUI, entering vocal and
choral competitions with groups from other universities.
The New York Street Singers has been in existence since 1976
and has performed throughout central Indiana. The current
director, Dale Rieth, has resigned to b come Music Director at
IRT Cabaret.
Robb received his training at the State University of New
York at Fredonia and Mansfield State College in Pennsylvania.
He taught at Perry-Meridian High School in Indianapolis for
two years before moving to Arlington in 1903.
"I known that our students will be thrilled to work with Don
Robb," Manning continued. "His enthusiasm, experience, and
of professionalism will be a tremendous attribute to our
>rmance program."
Students interest in participating in the New York Street
Singer should enroll in Music X070 (2 credits) for the spring
r. Auditions will be held during the first week of classes.

From Uft to right, Brad Griffith, M aureen Sullivan,' Denise
LtlCroix, Karen A . Eterouich, David A . G reen and M ary FHck
(seated) appear in "Crimea o f the Heart, " opening at the Fnoenix
Theatre on N ov. 9.

FINANCIAL
Management Positions

NEEDED

(By the pound or by the cup)

Earn money while

XJ
m

you study/
Indianapolis Blood
PLASMA Inc.
5 0 0 N. C ap itol

Comer of Capitol and Michigan
fm tk*

6:45-1:90

Now Interviewing coftege seniors and graduates with
majors In Business, Finance, Management or refated fields
for positions of reeponsM ty in the Navy Supply Corps.
Six months of graduate - level training provided at Navy
Supply School, comprehensive benefits. Appicants must
have a BS/BA degree, be U.S. citizens under the age of
2 9 and pass an aptitude teat and physical examination.

CeM 2 0 9 - 0 1 9 7 for wt Interview.
p . m .

Monday thru Saturday

This ad worth $5.00

5

.

Fine Pastries
Gourmet Coffee

$18.00 per week +
at

©

and lent out through coopera
tive programs with the state's
schools.
Greason said the difficulties
encountered while assembling
the kit included some delays re
ceiving permission to use cer
tain slide materials, and gearing
the kit tow ards children-.
Greason supplemented use of
the Indianapolis Museum of Art
and the Blake Street Library
with trips to the I.U. Blooming
ton library and consultations
with teachers.
Mary Lynn Slender, recent
IUPU1 graduate, created an up
dated practicum kit on ancient
Mediterrean, classical Greek art
which included "hands-on" art,
handouts depicting the period's
clothing and architecture, and a
three-part slide series.
Slender'• ldt is stored at the
Indianapolis Museum of Art,
when not in use. States Stender,
"I was given a chance to syn
thesize what was learned in my
own classes at 1UPU1, which 1
highly recommend to an
interested in anthropology or
this type of field."

WB4 Tke SACAMOM

Navy Repreaantattve w l be ON CAMPU8 November 2 6 .
1 9 6 4 at the placement office.
afa fa fa a u a fa fa fa u

Open Daily 7 a.m .
Breakfast Served Anytime
Clocing-Hours
Monday-Thursday
12:30 a.m
Friday-Saturday 1:30 a.m .
Sunday 11 p.m.
259-1244
827 Broad ftppto Avs
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photographs by John Crooks

Agnes Street Blues
by jo b * Crooks
Roetmerie Herns
makes a quick safety check of
her equipment, then mobile unit
#351 hits the streets . Harris is
friendly, but reserved, as she
begins her slow drive around
the campus.
She talks very generally
about the department and its
function on campus. The whole
time she talks, her eyes scan the
grounds, looking for an y th in
that appears “out of place."
She says, "You get to know
how everything is supposed to
look, you notice right away
w hen
s o m e th in g
lo o k s
J i f f _____> a#
currerrfu.

pump behind the service
_ ige. She honks her horn and
smiles at the young man who
responds. "How's it golhgT" he
asks. He has bright eyes and a
winning smile, Harris begins to
relax into the familiar routine.
She says, "Hi! Pretty quiet so
far. how about y o u r
As if to contradict her, the
radio interrupts with, "351.
please respond, 351." Harris
relaxes further; she is more confortable with duty than she is
with idle conversation. "351
headquarters," she responds.
Headquarters instructs Harris
to go to the Wilson St. parking
garage and settle a territorial
dispute between a Honda and a
Toyota. Headquarters called it

a *10-30." Harris explains there
has been a "PD," which is a pro
perty damage accident, as op
posed to a "PI," which is a per
sonal injury accident.
Amidst the broken glass and
crumbled fenders, the two
drivers walt.^Dne of them mut
ters obscenities as he realizes his
car is immobilized by a badly
dented fender. They blame each
other, and soon a witness
volunteers his version of the
event. Harris gets it all down,
managing to calm the drivers in
the process.
Three Wishard security of
ficers keep traffic flowing
around the wreckage. Another
IUPD officer arrives. He has

Harris talk to Kevin L. Jonas about an auto accident ha witness
ed.

f^ e co v e q j

f^ o o m

Nightly Pub
S p o c lo la 7 - 1 0 p . a .

Harris chocks out the Natatorium fo r night prow lers on a routine call.

list**

W a Rung D istance To:

I.U. M£D CENTER
HJPUI
SPORTS CENTER
•

1 2 -3

• Afl Adult

• Paid Heat A Wi
• HeaMiSpa
• Oubfoo
• SateMsTV
• 34 he. Laundromat
• Joe*«e Track

TV

• fool. Took,
A V o b y W Cow*

North White River
Pathway Wert Drive
10* * I t * Si)
Weekday* 104
Saturday noon-5

M USIC
CO U RSES

a Wad.- 0raft Ua .25*
a Thorn.- Con boar .78*
a Pit- Win* 30* o glow
a k l - Long blond Too to prtc*

1666 Lafayette lid.

Spring 85
History of Rock Music - (3cr.) - MHO
Intro, to Music Reading - (3cr.) - MHO
Music Appreciation - (3cr.) - M174
Music Fundamentals-keyboard - (2cr.) - E241
Contemporary Jazz and Sou
k r.) - M395
Beginning 5c Intermediate Guitar - (2cr.) - V353
Voice Techniques Class - (2cr.) - V201
Voice Lessons - (2cr.) - V100
World Folk Music Traditions - (3cr.) - MHO
New York Street Singers - (3cr.) - X070
IUPUI Jazz Ensemble - (2cr.) - X040
Open to all students!! No prerequisites!!
See Schedule of Classes-Page 53-54

638-9666

See Schedule o f Classes - page 53-54

D n k H by

317-269-7681

Sycomorr Group

* ITW - Hop* 0 Schnoppt 12.00
a To#*.. Margarita* to price

<$£>

&

'

v. >

v'*'v :,v O '

*

EARN $80 in 3 Weeks
Hewn; Mon., 1mm.. WM.. Than., M)0 •.• -7:00 p.«.
Fit., MW •.■.-MW f.m. Sal., 7JO a.M.-JJO p.a.

© plasma alliance
^

0 North Ritter, Indpis., IN

1624187
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IUPD offers services
The University Police ire ex
tending their services to various
departments on campus.
Their police officers are
available to speak on crime
security in the workplace, rape

prevention and other topics
during d ep artm en tal staff
meetings, employee orienta
tions and the like.
In the past, officers have
spoken to groups concerning

prevention and women's safety,
home security, vehide protec
tion, first aid and CPU.
Interested department heads,
. deans and unit directors should
contact Community Relations
Director D . Mary Gerard at
264-7971.

JOHN CvXRPFfS i I K S

In 1477 Voyager II
was launched into space,
inviting all life forms in the universe
to visit our planet.
Get Ready.
Company’s Coming.

Harris sets up a survey box at Riley Hospital.

ACK NrrZSCH

O PEN S D ECEM BER 14 AT A T H EA T R E NEAR YCXJ.

WIN

A

MUSTANG

COBRA

USED IN THE FILM "STARMAN"

Harris writes out a police report after a call.
c

a

TtaSACAMOW

No^

u

.

w x

student, faculty and staff
perceptions of the department.
The committee is hoping for
5,000 respondents and she is
looking for a volunteer to help
tabulate and assess the raw
data. There are about 20 people
on the committee. Harris names
them all and explains their con
nection to the university.
Harris pulls in behind another
IUPD car at the 30th St. campus
and gets out to talk with the two
officers standing nearby, Rick
Elliot and Sid Ritchey. Ritchey
seems pleased to have another
listener to the tales he is spinn
ing beneath a streetlight's halo.
He is proud of having been

bat prouder still of the way he
docs his job.
He note* th ^ h t too b a col
lage student, and has been for
many years He was a life r " in
the military. He jokes about
staying in a uniform, because he
hates making decisions about
which dothes to wear.
As he talks about his job. he
uses the phrase "service to the
students" several times. Listen
ing to him, you see that he
means it. Then you realize how
many time you’ve heard that
phnAe from each officer.
Back in the car, the radio is
on, the Steve Miller Band is
playing, and Harris sings softly
in the background. The song
sounds better the louder she
sings.
When the song ends, she
begins to talk about herself; her
life and her job. The two are in
separable. She says she has two
dau gh ters. T he o ld est, a

continutd from p a g t 1
T o keep competitive, Irwin
says, salaries must be kept high.
T o this end, IUPU1 has
budgeted $3.8 million in the
1985-86 biennium for "quality
recovery." These dollars help
"attract and retain" quality in
structors, Irwin said.
Apparently the extra dollars
are helping, because fully onequarter o f the 200 most
distinguished scholars in In
diana teach at 1UPUI, according
to the Indianapolis Star.
One bright spot in the future

may come from the Statehouse.
Governor Robert D. O rr,
freshly re-elected, will work for
more funding, Irwin says.
"Funding for all educa
tion-including higher educa
tion—in Indiana, will increase,
m ainly because the state
treasury is better," Irwin said.
Orr's office refused comment
Thursday.
Another area Irwin hopes to
improve on is the number of
part-time faculty. Irwin says he
wants to reduce the number in
this area.

where

him, as a tow truck arrives to
tow the vehicles away. Soon the
street is dear, the crowd moves
on and Harris continues her
patrol.
Harris seems to know every
third person she passes. She
waves and smiles at them all.
The mote familiar faces she secs
the more open she becomes.
"I spent five years as a
counselor with the South Bend
system and a year-and-a-half as
a program director with the
YWCA. I was with the South
Bend police department before I
came to the IUPD. 1 like people,
so I enjoyed those other jobs.
But I've never found anything
but police work that I could
stick with for very long," she
says.
As she drives, Harris offers
information about most of the
buildings on campus: what the
building is used for, some of its
history and the people she
knows who work there. Two
hours pass as the car makes one
slow trip after another through
the campus.
Harris' assignment has chang
ed and the cruiser now searches
a n o th e r en v iro n m en t fo r
"anything that doesn't look
r ig h t."
W a re h o u se s ,
b o o k s to r e s ,
a p a rtm e n t
buildings and several crumbling
shells of former homes are all
scrutinized as the car creeps
slowly past.___________________

tw o

m ore

Haircuts, Styles,
Permanent Waves
<O ffic ia lr cM ciix c S ty fh U
fo x C o lts C Sn ixltcu Lxs.

Needs hair models for advanced classes

flfe S

Three blocks west
of Lafayette Road
on 34th Street

• GAS HEAT, COOKING AND WATER
FULLY PAID
• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette
Square Mall
• Laundries in each building

G LEM B Y
Photos of styles available
at our Downtown Salon
for information call SARA
631-6511 e x t 4211

• Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Prices start at $225

NOV. 16-17-18 ONLY
FRI-SAT 9:30 A 11:30
SUN. 9:30 ONLY
ADMISSION $3.80

A
W

Open Mon.’Frl. 9:00-5:00
Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00
Phone: 293-0122
3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A
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Sp o r t s
Tramm proves self as
Metro senior center

Nichols to rodshlrt
i
m s

“When I played basketball as
a youngster, my friends would
laugh because I was tall and un
coordinated. I wanted to show
m y self th at I co u ld do
something well."
These words come from
IUPUI basketball player Kit
Tramm, beginning his final
season with the Metro team.
The 6’8, 200 lb. center began
playing ball in the seventh grade
and continued at Pike High
School. Participating in track k
field as well, Tramm knew a
decision had to be made bet
ween the sports when college
rolled around.
'1 was getting better each
year in basketball. My coaches
told me I'd have a chance if 1
worked hard and It was the
sport that I was best in," says
Tramm.
His chance came his senior
year as he was offered basket
ball scholarships from schools
in Utah, Oklahoma, Ohio, Pen
nsylvania and Texas.
He attended Lafayette Col
lege in Pennsylvania but was
not happy with the program his
freshman year. Tramm then
returned to Indianapolis to at
tend IUPUI.

*1 decided to stay in Indy so I
could be with my family and
friends. I liked the program
here," says the Physical Educa
tion major.
Last season was Tramm's first
with the Metros, due to his oneyear ineligibility as a transfer
student. ‘It was like freshman
year again because it was the
first time I played with these
guys. At the end of the season,
though, things came together. I
was able to pick up where 1 left
off." Tramm says
He feels that speed and added
experience from last year’s
young team will contribute to a
winning season. "If we put it all
together, w ell have a great
team." he adds.
Tramm says that the squad's
main goal will focus on the
district championship A first
place would advance them into
the nationals at Kanasas City
When Tramm finishes school
he hopes to pursue a coaching
career in basketball somewhere
out west For now, Tramm, last
season's high rebounder, will
concentrate on the improve
ment of his defense and helping
his team to a winning season.

*

C h ris N ich ols, the
returner on the IUPUI
basketball team, will
this season and

ll.'.l- fl

top

IUPUI
school records and will put off
her queet to become the schools

Chris N ichols

N ow that Indianapolis has hem selected as the site fo r the 1967 P m Am Carnes, the
Natatorium an d Track an d Held Stadium likely w ill play an integral part in the international
event. NckCagahsn

Y o u Can b e a N a vy
Pi In f

..and mannrtumrth
Mrm Christmas!

The Navy will train you!
Must be a qualified college graduate or be within 18
months of graduation, under age8? (30 for veterans)

Thera arc other Navy career opportunities available in:
* Systems Inventory Management

D A Z L T

6 Acqulstlon Contracting
* Computer Systems
e Financial Management
* Nuclear Engineering
6 Flight Surgeon
Starting salary $17,500 plus medical benefits, travel,
and rapid advancement.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL:

OR APPOINTMENT

Navy Officer Program* at 869-6197
Navy Representative will be O N CAMPUS Nov 96 at the
placement office.
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Build your own
Little Kings
Beer
All Pizza
Long Island Tea
Bahama Mamas

I A

U

T a co Pizza
2 for 1
•25
Vi price
$1
3 for 1

3970 Georgetown Rood
Next to Pier 1 Imports

r» -ttn ito

Help a

iriftu l
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Franklin
downs
Metros
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IUPUI't women's volleyball
teem dosed its season 27-12
with a loss to top-seeded and
host Franklin in the NA1A
District 21 volleyball tourna
ment Nov. 3.
The Metros opened the tour
nament by defeating Oakland
City College 3-2. Oakland City
swept the first two games
against IUPU1 but the Metros
battled back from the brink of
elimination to win the next
three games.
In the Franklin game IUPU1
won the opening game but then
lost the next three games.
Coach Tim Browns squad has
no seniors on it so the Metros
can expect to be even stronger
next season. Rejoining the
squad next year will be Laura
Dillon, who was forced to sit
out the entire season to a knee
injury suffered skiing last
winter.

r

1

" i w

1
A m y Steinsburger reacts to a
spike by a DtPauw player. The
M etros finished 27-12 this year
and everyone from the team is
due back next year. Tom Strstt-

IUPUI hosts Rec sports workshops
Rec closings
The main gymnasium at the
School of Physical Education
will not be open for informal
re cre a tio n a l use M on d ay,
Wednesday and Thursday due
to intramural volleyball.

Park Lafayette
IIUPUI
Affordable Housing
for
IUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for
1 k 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished
From

5205 to $221 (to tal electric)

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedroom
From $106 to $2»2 (n o utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads
Grad Students

Two DePauw University blockers attempt to contain Liz A lbers in the M etros' final hom e
gam e o f the season. A lbers was the M etros' top hitter this year. Tom Strattman

9 credit hours or more
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus
University Environment
Close to Shopping

IUPUI will host the Indiana
Intramural and Recreational
Sports Association Workshop
Thursday, Nov. 15 and Friday
Nov. 16
Recreational sports profes
sionals from universities and
colleges within Indiana and
from bordering states will

gather to share and exchange
philosophies, ideas and pro
gram developments.
Jeff Vessely, Director of In
tram urals and Recreational
Sports at IUPUI, is the host of
the workshop and expects bet
ween 40 and 50 professionals
and students to attend the

workshop.
Vessely was recently elected
the Vice President of the In
diana Association of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance Recreational Sports
division.

O CS.CA N HELP YOU
BRING O U T THE LEADER IN YOU.
Arm y Officer Candidate
School (O .C .S .) is a 14-week
challenge that will make you dig
deep inside yourself for mental
and physical toughness.
It isn’t easy. But you’ll
discover what’s inside you. You’ll
know you have what it takes
to lead. You’ll com e out a trim,
fit commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leader
ship skills civilian com panies
put a premium on.
If you’re about to get your
degree and you’re looking for the right challenge, look into O .C .S .
Call your Arm y Recruiter.

317- 269-7681

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North
on Tibbs Avenue
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department
635-7923

ARMY.
B EA LLYO U C A N B E.
J ..J 1 H H P P IP W —

—
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C lassified
Services

Services

Roommates

For Rent

Typtof - $1.00 per peg* titte
page free. 924-1030
(12)
Typing fast accurate 99* a
page
double
spaced
894-721 ft._____________ Q 6)

Dtec Storage end editing
-dissertation resume, term

Need Mete to shore three

Heme tor rent Prof, is on •*>batical for 6 mot Cell
849-4988 or 284-2907 (13)
rmv O M N I a nmm% from cam
pus In perk-like Woodruff
Ptooe. Two bedrooms, ful

i ||n m u mmi mmuta papvra tot

•st.

16 type styles, teg*
•CdOniHIC, IOyK*i iflwUMiTMaC
eymbote 832-8076
(13)
Typ-

those who procraetinete.
8ht>n 632-8076
(22)
Typtoa* my home near Com
munity Hospital 95* e pegs.
358-8743
(14)
Letter*. Cte. Typing-tetter*,
resumes, term papers. Dome
Rodger* 873-8587.
(13)
Typing •85* per page pteeae
cal Paw-924-1030.
(18)
Word Processing training
avalebte on an IndMduai baste
in my home. Time arranged to
fit your achedule. Call
353-8782 after 8 00 p.m

Typist to * ac
curate. neat, weetelde,
298-8192
________ (12)
R E B R A N C H : Catalog of
18,000 topics Send $1.
n >*ssnch. 407 S. Dearborn.
Chicago IL 80806 (312)
922-0300.
________(15)
Typist 4 word
processing secretarial ser
vices. OteserteSons and APA

_____________

papers,

03)

Typing Service Fast, ac
curate. experienced, and
dependable. Reasonable
rates. 297-0494.________(17)
Photography weddnga, raher•ai dinner, and reception — el
for 850.00 (tedudea album)
3 1 7 -2 6 9 -7 9 8 4 evening*.

____________________ 116)
Getting Married? Have a
beautiful beginning with Dtno'a
Just Sfe designs You're wed
ding wR be both memorable
and affordable. Let me show
you how to use your wedding
flowers aa household designs
Dino s Just S * 923-5089

________________ \113)
Last Minute pepors typed for
those who procrastinate
632-8078
(13)

Lets get down
to b u sin e s s...
...Business Card
advertising that bl
C all Georg* Carter
at the S ag a m o re

for more information.

264-3456

«.....................

261-3889

HI)

manuscripts,

111

8160. per month plue ft of
uttNtes. 261-1934.
(12)

term

papers, resumes, cover tet
ters, etc. Ask for Bonnie,
694 7864______________(31)

Roommates

Christian female art student
needs two people to ahars
beautiful home in Woodruff
place 8150. month Cel now
6 3 8 -8 7 3 4
All
Hours!

____________________ Q2)
Share House near Broad Rip
ple (jUendeie 8160 month *ft
utilities washer, dryer use
256-9544 evenings Ask for
Doug________
(13)
Roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom Act on westside
behind the Midway 8180/
month cel John 293-5735.
( 12 )

D n Jia n a p o fis

two other students Rent
8120.00 month plue uttttiee
Looeflon 2938 North Rural.
Contact M rs. Copeland
842*1448.
(12)
Female Roommate Share
brume across from Gerfteid
Park. 8140 00 mo. 8 ft
utMles Eaevoolnc person
CM Dabby 768-6462 or Lv.
ItoQ 838-3350_________(12)
Share 2
NE aide.
for Spring
Ce8 Nancy
267-7239
_____
)

For Rent
Apartments tor rent in Old
Vlctortan Home presently
undergoing renovation AI
utubes paid, perking avMsbte
Tu rn -o f-th e -c e n tu ry
at
mosphere in a does to campus
location Very reasonable rent
CM 539-2754_________ (12)
For Rent Three bedroom con
do. appliances, attached
garage
8450
month,
meintenece fee paid White
Hail Commons Avatobte Feb
let 1965 cel after 5 p.m
293-8797_____________ (12)
Specious 3 bedroom 2 bath,
nice carpet, v, double, waiting
distance to IUPUI, stove and
refrigerator furnished attractive
and clean 638-2097
(14)

W o m en s C e n te r

The Only Indfcnapota C irtc Currently
Licenced by INDIANA STATE BOARD O f HEALTH
•pregnancy dtomatives fhroughUnt tnmestor
•procedure* counsetng
•mate 6 female stertzatioo
sal anesthesia avaSobto
24-HOUR POST OPERATIVE EMERGENCY
ANSWEONG SERVICE" TOU FREE 1800-382-9029
5626 L 16ti 9L Indpk IN 46218

Room*
okay 8300 00 per
monto plue irttHtee 532-4138

How???

QOM!

What???
Yes you can oo it. today* '
make We ^easier not with
some investment scheme
not with a <ar out money
makng venture not with
anything you may be think
mg of but with something
you probably know nothing
about'

Give us a call at
251-9720
Tuesday-Thursdsy
10 AM-ti PM
OR
send us a sett addressed
stamped envelope to
SRD
6731 Woodmere Ct
Indpis. IN 46260
we M be glad to send you
Free Information1

For Sale

tor part-time. Five hours per
week Salary negotiable.
899-2931
_________ 113)
i*x fifty per
hour ateary beeic m*h required
must be eighteen CWE kv
duetrtea Cal Monday tvu Fri
day 10 a m to 1 p.m. only
548-8897 (ext 12)
(16)

yard p o * appftanoe, new cerv
tr* air, 71* NW 3500 down
aaaume $29,000 291-1388.
244-1989._____________ H I )
Futons experience natural
comfort wtih 100% ootton
Japanese m a ttru m Cottonworks P O Box 30016 todpls
48230 283-3849.
(20)
Per Sale
2 Bedroom

ilftbteh.

_________________ 113)
1 Bedroom Apartment with
Balcony.
2468
North
Boulevard Ptece 8175/ per
month Call 6 4 2 -9 9 3 4 .
____________________
)

111

3 bedroom. 1800 square fast
townhouee for rant. On bus
Nna to IUPUI Two M baths,
living room, eel in kNchen wtih
new appliance*, hardwood
floors, totely redecorated no
ohadren 8376 Includes heat
and water
9 2 3 -8 0 6 9

____________________ US>

for 9 year old boy.
Ftee nights per week in my
wMtekl* home from 9.46 p.m.
untt 7:30 a.m. beginning In
January.
Please
call
271-9026.
_________(13)
In companion for nine year old
OAognvor Broaonppw norr>«
Free room/board plue amM
eatery. Mo* weekend* off.
288-8683 Mter 6 p.m.
(12)
Jobe. Summer year
around Europe, 8 Amer.,
Australia, Asia All fields
8 6 0 0 -1 2 0 0
monthly.
Sightseeing Free Info Write
UC PO BX 52 M2 Corona Dei
MfrwCA 92826_________ (15)
Sales — Honor snack
representative flexible hours
ful or part-time Exoetient
compensation CM AAA Cof
taa System. Inc 649-0784.

North Meridian Street three
bedroom 2,000 square feet
apartment tor rent. 1ft baths,
IMng room, sunroom. formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen
Totally secured bufcflng wtih
intercom system, origins)
woodwork end beautiful hard
wood floors No children 8450
end 8475 includes heat wid ls___________________ HI)
water 923-8989________ (12)
Government Jobs 818,659
Office Space one io four of -8 5 0 ,6 6 3 / ya a r
Call
fices Rttey Towers ground 805-887-6000 Ext R-1000
lev* 350/month plus hourly
_______ :____________111)
secretahfi Free parking partWanted Live Intout. exchange
time office use available
room/board 8 salary for
634-4161_____________ 112)
babysitting, light housekeeping
641-7422 After 5:00 p.m

____________________ H i)

Personal
Shaving Problems? No more
Ingrown hairs! New herbal
facial cleanser discovered
John Arthur Cosmetics
357-8844______________(13)

Travel
A day In Chicago Nov 24th
fare 830.00 interested call
547-4834______________(13)

aatocerr to maanapo* Comr*x/#y HMpec*

make your llfo bettor!
Whether you have a job or
not you can incw so your
spending power greeffy' ' '

Help Wanted

Disabled female seeks female
live-In attendant Room and
bowd plue emM eatery. Nice
location CM 542-7698 for Intervtew Monday Friday after 5
p.m. and M day weekends
______________________

( 13)

Wanted fretemtees, sororities,
campus organizations or a very
energitic individual to act ait
our rep for our annual spring
break trips to Florida — earn
commissions and/or free trip
CM or write coast* (ours P O
fox 68 O M Forest. Minois
60452 (312) 983-8856 (13)

aw----------1 .-----

uODQMOW

a t ---- a . .

8 m n n reto i~ l
FVeWfy i^BC
UfvlPO

and reedy to move into. 422
north Conoord C M Oottte
8 4 6 -4 3 9 3 or 3 6 9-6 6 6 1
S o W n gR e M y_________ 114)
to N tree you can buy leepe tor
844 torough toe U 8 govern
ment? Q * toe tecte kxtoyl CM
1-312-742-1142 Ext 7364

_______________ 114)

1978 Imps Is, Good condition,
A C ., P.8 CM John after 6
p.m Tuesday tvough Setur
day, 268-8078_________ Q 3 )
1981 Yamaha XV 829 tew
mites Ex oond. Need meeey
far school 82188. Cell
288-8644 Reap.__________(18)

M iscellaneous
Anyone wttneaelng an auto
accident at 16th and Capitol *
10 a.m. on Nov 7 pteeae leave
envelope with name and
telephone number in Room
001 -M in basement of
C a v a n a u g h .__________
Improve Year Grades Learn
how to study more effectively
•no •Tncwviry io n to r a rt*
Wm\ fnofw ftfivonviMon, ro ukb
better notes, and numerous
o w itcnmqufi wmen wm m*
prove your grades. Thte study
improvement booklet wee writ
ten by a psychologist and Is
proven effective for e copy,
send 810.00 to: Dr Steven
Orydyk, Psychology Depart
ment Arizona State University,
Temps Arizona 86287
(13)
have Bfcle atudtea Tuaaday*
12:30-1:30 ET 1310 currant
fy studying Roman*; Wednee
day's studte* 11 45-12:30 CA
233 currently Revetetion (12)
Campus Bible Fellowship wtil
•how Ordinary Q uy.\* fast
moving exciting ftim Tue* Nov.
1 3 , 8: 30pm IE .104
(12)

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL
1393 Peachtree Si N.E

.

Atlanta. GA 30309

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
February. June. September Admission*
Day or Evening Classes
|ohn Marshall Law School admits without
regard to national or ethnic origin

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Graduation from |ohn Marshall meets the requirements
lor admission to (he Bar Examination in Georgia, and
(404) 672-3593 Indiana only

■•••■•■•■•■•■•■•a

Ja rtra n
Trucks and Trailers
Local and one-way
rentals
Call for rates
U-Rent-lt Center
2102 Lafayene Rc
636-4446

David E. Thomas

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Crim inal la w
Drunk Driving
A ccid ent a n d Injury
D ivorce

634-4151

ABLE PRINT SHOP

P regn an t?

Need help?

Complete Printing
Service

Free Pregnancy Teats
W•
*“* * — * ^jctvkm
»
mrm
ubjciw

tC iw utej
Board Certified

•Wedding Invitations
$18.90/100 and up

FOR QUALITY CARE
CALL
CUrttC FOR WOMEN

•Resumes
•Graduation Announcements
___________ 6 3 9 - 6 1 0 1

-

- :-r

;

12 Tkt SAGAMOtf November 12, 1904

____IUPUI SKI CLUB
and the
STUDENT ASSEMBLY

PRESENT

A SKI TRIP
To Boyne Mountain Lodge
Prlce>

Includes:

$ 9 8 .0 0

See the IUPUI
Student Assembly
Office or Chris Burns
and Gary Llewellyn
at the Dental School

Bus Trip
$51.00 is needed
b y N ovem ber SO.

Races and Party

^cfl CO nm u

C

A deposit of

Lift Tickets
Lodging

c

<4 Cfi (fl n y «<

u j

NATIONAL RECORD MART PRESENTS MASTERWORKS PORTRAIT

TWO for $9.99
Fine Reproductions A t A Price You Can Live With
IM N

K

f

^

\ irn\inski|

Nta C

f

$9.41 wch, twt tar $9 .99 .
OVER H F TY TO CHOOSE FROM.

t*

>

< M A H 0H A t

WASHINGTON SOUA M MALL

GREENWOOD PARK MALL

CAtTLITOM m i i i i i f

■■

e»

»I

LAFAYETTE SOUAM

